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KUWAIT: Farm Land Company,
the exclusive distributor of the
‘President’ trademark,
announced renewing its golden
sponsorship of Horeca Kuwait
for the eighth consecutive time.
In this regard, Farm Land’s
General Director Antoine Obeid
said that Horeca Kuwait 2019 is
a must for all companies con-
cerned with food industries and
hotel equipment, urging them to
take part in this ‘golden annual
festivity.’

Obeid added that Farm Land provides best quality
products including President Cheese; one of the
world’s premiere cheese makers. He also noted that
‘President’ offers many products produced of 100
percent pure milk to prepare the most delicious dish-
es under prestigious brand names such as the fresh
Ital ian Galbani Mozzarel la, the famous French
Valbreso Feta, Societe Roquefort cheese and the
English McLaren cheddar cheese.

Obeid strongly praised the Horeca Kuwait exhibition
and its ability to attract companies specializing in hospi-
tality, food industries and hotel requirements in Kuwait,
the region and the Middle East. He also noted that Farm
Land would take part in the exhibition’s cooking compe-
tition, adding that the company’s team would provide
‘amazing surprises’ to visitors including demonstrations
of how to prepare chocolate and some desserts in
healthy ways, in addition to serving the most delicious
cheese dishes. Horeca Kuwait 2019 is organized by
Leaders Group in collaboration with Hospitality Services
Company at Kuwait International Fairgrounds in Mishref
in the period of January 14-16, 2019.

Farm Land
golden sponsor
of Horeca 2019

Photo of the Day

KUWAIT: Children play in puddles formed by heavy rains at the Mutlaa desert.  —  Photo by Abdulaziz Alhusaini (KUNA)

By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: The public prosecution is currently investi-
gating two university degrees that the Ministry of
Higher Education referred to it with suspicion of being
fake, well-informed sources said. They explained that
one of the degrees was supposedly given to a citizen
by a Syrian university in Dair Al-Zour, which had been
subject to military offensives for years now. The sec-
ond degree was also submitted to the ministry by a
citizen who received it from Egypt but held no official
attestation stamps. The sources said that the public
prosecution would interrogate ministry employees
then summoned the two concerned citizens for further
investigations. 

Trained chefs
Following the announcement of the arrival of a batch of

female domestic helpers from the Philippines and Sri
Lanka, Al-Durra Domestic Helpers Company announced
on their Twitter account the arrival of a group of ‘Indian
chefs with good experience and training on cooking
Kuwaiti dishes’ to Kuwait. 

TEC facilities
The Touristic Enterprises Company (TEC) has some

valuable facilities while some others are totally worn out,
Finance Minister Dr Nayef Al-Hajraf said, adding that the
company was currently preparing the feasibility studies
needed to develop those facilities pending contracting
specialized companies to execute the development proj-

ects. Hajraf added that the company would temporarily
continue operating on various traditional and national
occasions. He also noted that 14 percent of the company’s
employees were citizens and that the lease contracts of
most facilities were concluded and would be offered for
public bidding soon. Separately, Kuwait Municipality
Director Ahmad Al-Manfouhi said that the finance ministry
was about to terminate the contract signed with the
investor at the heritage village project because of delaying
the project’s execution. 

Direct purchase
Kuwait Farmers Union’s Chairman Abdullah Al-

Dammak stressed that the tripartite committee’s deci-
sion on direct purchase of vegetables from the union’s

outlet without any mediators was in effect. Speaking
after a meeting with the Ministry of Social Affairs and
Labor’s (MSAL) assistant undersecretary for coopera-
tion affairs Abdul Aziz Sho’aib, Dammak said that
MSAL was currently preparing a new mechanism to
activate e-control on various consumer goods and
services in co-op societies and vegetable outlets,
adding that automating the service would connect co-
ops’ systems to that of the ministry to improve perform-
ance. Dammak added that automation would soon be
applied to vegetable items in collaboration with the
Ministry of Commerce and Industry and the Public
Authority for Manpower. He also stressed that 94 per-
cent of co-ops were fully committed to direct purchase
to help reduce the prices. 

Public prosecution investigates
two suspected fake degrees cases

Durra Domestic Helpers Company recruits ‘well-trained chefs’

Approval required for
dependent visas for
‘blacklisted’ nationals

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti nationals married to subjects of blacklisted coun-
tries cannot process dependent residency visas for their spouses
unless prior approval is given, Al-Anbaa reported yesterday. The new
instructions were included in circulation number 2/2018 issued by the
Interior Ministry’s Assistant Undersecretary for Citizenship and
Passport Affairs Major General Sheikh Faisal Al-Nawaf Al-Sabah. The
instructions also banned the issuance of dependent visas to the wives
of citizens working in any military facility, without prior approval and
regardless of the wife’s nationality. 

Natural reserve protection
Interior Ministry departments started coordination to protect

Sabah Al-Ahmad Natural Reserve from infiltrators who jump over
the wire fence and disturb the natural life inside. Al-Rai daily yester-
day quoted a source who said that the ‘repeated infiltration and
deliberate damages’ prompted the interior ministry to station patrols
around the reserve on a 24-hour a day basis. Meanwhile, the source
said that environment police noticed two citizens entering the
reserve, so they were arrested and sent to the Environment Public
Authority (EPA) which transferred them to the public prosecution for
further legal action.

Infiltrators busted
Salmy policemen foiled a Pakistani truck driver’s attempt to smug-

gle six people into Kuwait after receiving 30,000 Saudi Riyals from
them. The infiltrators (three Pakistanis, two Bangladeshis and one
Egyptian) were escaping from Saudi Arabia where they are wanted
for Saudi authorities, Al-Rai reported yesterday. 

Suffocation
A five-member Syrian family was rushed to hospital after they

breathed insecticides in their Andalus apartment. A citizen called
police telling them his Syrian neighbor and his family suffered suffo-
cation, so paramedics rushed to the house and sent the father and
mother to Sabah hospital, while neighbors had rushed their three chil-
dren to Farwaniya hospital where they were admitted into the ICU.
The father said he sprayed the house with insecticides without fol-
lowing safety procedure, reported Al-Rai.

Antoine Obeid

Foreign ministry
official meets
ICRC official 
KUWAIT: Assistant Foreign Minister for the
Office of the Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign
Minister Sheikh Dr Ahmad Nasser Al-Mohammad
Al-Sabah met the visiting Vice-President of the
International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC)
Dr Gilles Carbonnier yesterday. The meeting was
attended by the head of the Regional Mission To
the International Committee of the Red Cross of
the Gulf Cooperation Council States in Kuwait
Yahya Al-Alibi.

The meeting, held at the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs’ headquarters, tackled the close ties
between Kuwait and the International Committee
of the Red Cross, prospects for future relations
and fruitful cooperation between the two sides.
Ambassador Sheikh Dr Ahmad Nasser Al-
Mohammad praised the ICRC role and its noble
humanitarian efforts to support afflicted and
needy people around the world.

Meanwhile, Carbonnier expressed his deep

appreciation for the pioneering and distinguished
humanitarian role played by Kuwait in supporting
the affected people and their place in the regional
and international humanitarian work led by His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah. He stressed the ICRC keenness to
cooperate with Kuwait in serving the objectives
of joint humanitarian action. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Sheikh Dr Ahmad Nasser Al-Mohammad
Al-Sabah (center right) presents a memento to Dr
Gilles Carbonnier. — KUNA

No double
punishment for
reckless drivers
By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Traffic police can either withdraw
an offending driver’s license or impound

their car, upon direct instructions from the
Interior Ministry’s Assistant Undersecretary
for Traffic Affairs Major General Jamal
Hatem Al-Sayegh. 

This came following several complains
that policemen were confiscating licenses
and impounding vehicles at the same time
for drivers who commit ‘grave traffic viola-
tions.’ The new instructions have already
been circulated to various traffic depart-
ments and patrols to take immediate effect,
the ministry’s relations and security media
department said in a statement yesterday.


